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his name shall be called

Wonderful Counselor

,

Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace
Isaiah 9:6

When something hits close to home, it affects us
deeply. During the Advent and Christmas season,
we journey through scriptures and rituals that are
tender, heavy with emotion, and vulnerable. We
carry the memories and truths of this season close
to our hearts. This Advent, our theme for worship
is “Close to Home.” Close to Home acknowledges
the “already but not yet” tension of our faith:
Emmanuel is with us, and yet, God’s promised
day—our everlasting home—is not fully realized. It
names our deep longing for God to come close to
us.
The Advent and Christmas scriptures are rich with
home metaphors and imagery. John the Baptist prophesies about the One who
is to come, but reminds us that we are still wandering far from God’s promised
day; his message hits close to home, especially for those experiencing inequity
and oppression. After receiving the angel’s news, Mary retreats to Elizabeth’s
home, seeking refuge and safety. Christ is born in the midst of a journey home,
in a crowded dwelling space amidst livestock and shepherds alike. The Magi
travel far from home to pay homage to Christ, and, having been warned in a
dream, they avoid Herod by traveling home another way. In these scriptures,
home is both physical and metaphorical, something we seek and something we
are called to build. Ultimately, God is our home and resting place. God draws
near and makes a home on earth—sacred ground is all around us.
Close to Home also names the pain many of us will carry into this season.
The holidays can poke at our grief. Many will be missing loved ones lost to
sickness and tragedy. The traumas of the pandemic will still be with us. Many
will have lost homes—due to natural disasters, economic hardship, and unjust
policies. Many do not feel safe in their own homes due to poor living conditions
or harmful family dynamics. Many feel alone and isolated at home. Churches
are discerning transitions with their physical buildings;
many of our spiritual homes are changing.
This Advent, may we be comforted by the One who
dwells intimately with us. May we expand safety and
sanctuary for everyone wandering far from home. May we
come home— wherever home is found—to live fully with
joy, hope, and courage.

The Mission Committee has another way Trinity can be of service to those in need!
As the Topeka Rescue Mission volunteers hand out food every week
to those who are hungry, people are asking if they have any blankets
now that it is getting cold.
Do you have a clean, gently used (not new) blanket or sleeping bag
in your linen closet? If you would be willing to part with it, please bring it
to the church lobby and place it either in one of the donation boxes or
next to them. We will have them delivered to the Rescue Mission.
Thanks so much for helping someone keep warm this winter!

The Christmas Joy Offering is one way we
join together as Presbyterians from around
the country to meet the needs of vulnerable
people we might not be able to meet face to
face but who need our support. The gifts we
share connect us and also change lives.
The Christmas Joy Offering provides assistance to current and retired church workers in
their time of need and develops our future leaders at Presbyterian-related schools and
colleges. This is a commitment of the Presbyterian Church for nearly 140 years.
This offering is collected from November 28 to December 20.
Checks should be made to Trinity Presbyterian Church with the notation
“Christmas Joy Offering” in the memo line.

Please give generously, for “if we all do a little – together – it adds up to a lot.”

STEWARDSHIP

This year's stewardship campaign asked Trinity members to
contribute an additional $35 each to help offset the per capita
assessment of the Presbytery for 2022. Each year, the
Presbytery assesses Trinity based on membership, to help
underwrite Presbytery's operations and programs. For 2022,
the assessment is estimated at $8,500. Thus far Trinity
members have contributed enough to cover about 25% of the
assessment. This is very encouraging for a first time effort.
Many thanks to those who paid extra to cover those unable to
pay at this time. It is hoped that all Trinity members will be
moved to contribute, and that this will become an integral part
of future years' stewardship campaigns.

Topeka JUMP, Trinity’s justice ministry, is pleased to announce it now
has 31 congregations taking part in seeking justice in Shawnee County.

The three new congregations are Christ the King Catholic Church,
Fellowship-Hi-Crest and Café Quetzal. It also has a new Executive
Committee and Anton Ahrens has been elected as one of the Co-Chairs.
JUMP’s House Meetings, which took place in Sept. and Oct., presented
many problem areas that keep people up at night. The three that received
the most votes among Team Leaders were Youth and Families, Mental
Health Crisis and Healthcare. Trinity JUMP members, along with other JUMP members, attended
JUMP’s Community Problems Assembly on Nov. 8th at Grace Cathedral and voted on which of
these will be JUMP’s next campaign issue. The result of the vote was Mental Health Crisis.
At the Community Problems Assembly, members also received campaign issue updates. One
of the campaigns, Mental Health/Addiction, announced it had won its campaign for the creation of
more Oxford Houses in Shawnee County. The Kansas Dept. of Aging and Disability Services
accepted JUMP’s proposal to increase the number of Oxford Houses. Within the next two years
$261,000 of American Rescue Act funds will be used to open up 14 new houses (with up to 100
beds) in Shawnee County. The Oxford House model offers sober living and support for people in
recovery. People in Oxford Houses are over twice as likely to stay sober than people who
participate in usual outpatient treatment.
JUMP continues its work on the issue campaigns of Affordable Housing, Payday Loan Reform
and also continues to monitor the Violence Campaign. If you wish to support the housing and
violence campaigns go to topekajump.com and click on Call to Action.
On Dec. 7, JUMP will hold its Research Kick-Off at University UMC. At
that time, members will have the opportunity to participate in researching
community problems and best practice solutions.

“ W h at d o e s t h e L O R D re q u i re o f y o u ?
To d o j u s t i c e , t o l ov e m e r cy a n d t o
walk hu m bly wi th you r Go d. ”
M i c a h 6:8

shortage?

Have you heard we have a paper shortage? And a tree

Our paper habits are clearing our forests!! More than 90,000 trees
are cut down every day just to make paper towels and toilet paper,
and it takes about 20 years for each tree to grow back. Our frequent forest fires
are not helping. We have paper but less precious forest land which we need
much more of to filter our air, cool our towns and provide habitats for many, many species.
Consider trying to purchase recycled paper products such as napkins, paper towels, or toilet
paper created from recycled paper products. That selection keeps you from taking forest trees
as part of your daily footprint.
If you are uncomfortable with the idea of recycled products, try purchasing bamboo items.
Paper or clothing or bedding created from bamboo utilizes a renewable source. Paper
products crafted from fast-growing bamboo shoots make paper that’s soft, strong, and
absorbent. It takes only three months to grow back after harvesting and is pesticide free and
panda-friendly! Grove Collaborative is a certified B corporation and an example of a
responsible company creating bamboo products. Go Tree-Free with a free sample of their items and
help to restore the planet.
In partnership with the Arbor Day Foundation, Grove is planting tree seedlings in areas where trees
once stood tall in American forestland. They are expecting to plant 1 million trees in 2022. Grove.co/
seedling

TR INITY HANDBELL CHOIR

This is TR INITY!
I am very grateful for the wonderful work so many volunteers did to improve the appearance and safety of
the playgrounds at Trinity. The following individuals gave their time, thought and muscle to complete the
project: Dennis and Jane Williams, Michael Langfitt, Dan Moseman, Cory Schoffelman, Marvin Burris, Jim
Morford, Stan McAdoo, Ralph Howard, Bob Fincham, David Shriver and Michael Hampton.

MANY THANKS to these good folks. Randall B. Scott

WOW WOW WOW !

PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING

During October and November, the generous people of Trinity supported the work of Global
peace by contributing $ 4,226 to the Peace and Global Witness Offering.
Thank you! One fourth of this offering, $ 1056.50, will be sent to Topeka
Harvesters, ensuring that food will continue to be provided for those Topekans
who experience food insecurity. Trinity’s Mission project “Operation Food Secure”
provides food to hungry Topekans by partnering with Harvesters, which stores
and delivers the food to Trinity’s parking lot the second Monday of each month.
Thanks to the great organization of the Mission committee and the muscle power of
numerous Trinity members and friends, the food feeds hundreds of families each month!
The remaining offering goes to fund Presbytery-wide projects, including mission
trips to distressed communities after natural disasters (i.e. Gulf coast hurricanes, Nebraska
floods). The Presbytery also returns these dollars to congregations as Mission Project grants.
Trinity has received grants numerous times supporting scholarships for students in Los
Talpetates and Topeka JUMP justice ministry.
The PCUSA also uses these funds to support mission workers worldwide and bring international peacemakers
to our country each year so that they can share the story of their lives with us. Praise be to God for putting us in
community to share and serve our brothers and sisters near and far.

HARVESTERS FOOD DISTRIBUTION AT TRINITY is on a first come/first served basis
until all the food is given out. We start at 12 pm. The next drive is Monday, December 13.
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING? Contact Stan McAdoo or call the church at 272-2620.

/
TUESDAYS WITH THE WORD

Please join us for a coffee and spiritual
fellowship time with Pastor Mere. We meet on Tuesday, at 9:00 AM at the coffee shop at
21st and Belle, Cafe Quetzal. Join us for this very casual time of fellowship.
Come join Page Turners book group, in our lively discussions about a variety
of books. We meet at Thornton Place most Fridays at 1:30. (2901 SW
Armstrong Ave, near 29th & Wanamaker) This month, we are finishing “Every
Woman in the Bible” on December 19th and will then start a new book on January
7th. Look for details on the new book soon!

Join us for Sunday School in December
9:30-10:15 SUNDAY MORNINGS IN FELLOWSHIP HALL Join Judy
Messenger, Alden Hickman, and Jurahee Shriver as they rotate Sundays and
share their wisdom of the Bible in exciting ways that will keep you wanting to
return for the next lesson.
December 5th – Bible Study with Judy Messenger
December 12th - How did that get in the Bible with Alden Hickman
December 19th – Images in Religion with Jurahee Shriver
December 26th – No Sunday School --- Merry Christmas!

9:30-10:15 Sunday Mornings in Rm 9, Lower Level

We continue with the lessons in Amy-Jill Levine’s book, The Difficult Words of Jesus. Join us as we
journey through the Bible and Jesus’s stories with Levine’s skill, humor and autobiographical
insights.

These are Veterans Day cards made by students and teachers elementary (K - 6) Sunday School. We did this in cooperation with
the Mission Committee. I delivered the cards to Colmery-O’Neil Veteran’s Administration Medical Center. Each card will be placed on
a Veterans meal tray to thank them for their service and let them know how much we care. Carrie Lancaster
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PRAYER C ONCE RNS as of NOV E MBER 21, 2 02 1
Ongoing Concerns:
Becky Crowl
Carolyn Burns
Cheryl Lindstrom
Chuck Pullen
Helen Rhodes
John Eddy
Joyce Adcock
Jessie Zimmerman
Jim Jenkins
Judy and Carl Rundell
Kay Wildman
Marjorie Marrs
Marilyn Leinacker and family (Audrey
and Jacob Barnard)
Marilyn Watt
Martha Benignus
Olive Ubel
Pat Thomblison & Kathleen Thompson
Pam Oroke
Rose Fritz
Ruth Jenkins
Virginia Pelton
Wendy Pullen
Our troops overseas
Becky Jones’ friends, Janice Pechacek
& Cheryl Arney; Becky Schooler’s sister
-in-law, Jill; Brad Stipcak’s mother,
Beverly, brother, Brett, sister-in-law,
Jaime Stipcak, and nephew, Riley
Stipcak; Carmen Raines’ friend, Mark
and family friend, Gage; Carol
Shannahan’s mother, Anita & friend,
Wanda; Carolyn Burns’ sister-in-law,
Carol Jessop; Carrie & Art Lancaster’s
daughter, Grace Ray; Cathy
Headworth’s aunt, Jniece Bell; Elise
(Higgins’) friend, Katy Everitt; Iris
Neuenswander’s sister, Rosalee; Jaron
Marcus’ mother, Sherilyn; Karen
Botkin; Kay & Ralph Howard’s

stepbrother, Max Hall, nephew in-law
Doug; Kay Wildman’s niece, Renee
Wohletz; Lettie Karlson’s friend,
K.C; Maddie Mellies’ stepfather, Dave
Leinweber; Marilyn Leinacker’s
daughter, Lisa; Mary Nestor’s sister-inlaw, Susan Nestor and sister, Kay
Fessler; Nelson Spaulding’s daughter,
Deborah Harris; Rev. Mike Kuner; Ruth
& Jim Jenkins’ great niece, Kaila, friend,
Laura Louna, brother-in-law, Jim, sister,
Donna’s grandson, Chase, friends JP &
Peter, and great niece & husband,
Michelle & Tony; Toni Farrell-Higgins’
mother, Loretta Farrell & Son-in-Law,
Jeremy’s mother, Carla
Thoman; Wendy Pullen’s sister,
Shannon; Zimmerman family

5-Dec
5-Dec
8-Dec
10-Dec
12-Dec
14-Dec
14-Dec
18-Dec
18-Dec
24-Dec
24-Dec
27-Dec
28-Dec
28-Dec
28-Dec
29-Dec
31-Dec
31-Dec
31-Dec

Barbara Jasper
Don Walters
Patricia Thomblison
Scott Anderson
Peggy Tollefson
Scott Smelser
Susan Bozeman
Trent Stevenson
Lou Nell Gustavson
Susan Stickley
Bette Bossler
Terri Novosel
Glenda Tegethoff
Annamae Ahlstedt
Lois Johnson
Charlee Chooncharoen
Sally Fairbank
Tyler Kuhn
Neva Ebeling

THANK YOU

12-Dec Laurie & Larry Chandler
19-Dec Michael & Madison Meenen
29-Dec Ed & Carmen Raines

Congrats to Melissa & Nick
Bylsma on the birth of
Ethan Charles Bylsma .
He was born 11/15 at 9:55 am
during Sunday school time
(how appropriate). He weighed
8 lbs 3 oz and 20 3/4” in length.
What a blessed joy!

2021 In-Person Worship
October 24

76

October 31

70

November 7

98

November 14

87
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